C OSTA R ICA
R ELAXING
H ONEYMOON

7 Days / 6 Nights
One week in Costa Rica to relax
and a honeymoon to enjoy
together!

Introduction
This Honeymoon Package has been designed for honeymooners that
are looking forward to spend one week in Costa Rica, love nature and
the exotic places that Costa Rica offers to its visitors. At the end of
this honeymoon you will come back relaxed and more in love with
each other.

Day 1
On your arrival at Costa Rica, you will be picked
up at Juan Santamaria Intl Airport on our private shuttle to check you in at Hotel Don Carlos,
located in San Jose, the capital city.
Located in the oldest historical section of San
José, the ‘Four Star’ Hotel Don Carlos is a small,
but significant part of Costa Rica’s rich heritage.
Once upon a time residence for two past Presidential families, the historical Hotel Don Carlos’
warmth and charm, graciously awaits you. Enjoy
Costa Rica’s finest art works as you stroll
through the gallery-like corridors and maze of
quiet, garden & fountain settings, restaurant
and mini pool. A free fruit basket will be our
greeting to you in Costa Rica and to this hotel.

Private Shuttle

Relax and enjoy yourselves on your first day in
Costa Rica, just awaiting the next day.
Hotel Don Carlos

Day 2

On this day we will take you on a shuttle to
the Arenal Volcano region where you will
check in at Hotel Montana de Fuego. The Arenal Volcano is the must-see place in Costa Rica where you can listen to the volcano eruptions and mesmerize yourselves with the lava
flow coming from its crater.

Hotel Montana de Fuego

Arenal Volcano

Enjoy the fascinating and evergreen trails and
gardens, the pools and the amazing SPA with
volcanic mud treatments, top-of-the-line massage specialists and everything you need to relax and pamper yourself. A free massage and a
fruit basket will be our gift to you at this enchanting location.

Arenal Hot Springs

As soon as you arrive to Arenal you will be able to enjoy a hike
around the magnificent Arenal Volcano. Your expert bilingual
naturalists guide will find the animals, pint out indigenous rain forest plants and answer questions ( this is a two to three hour hike).
After your hike you will be transferred to a relaxing evening by the
Arenal hot springs where you will enjoy a delicious dinner.

Hotel Casa Conde del Mar

Days 3-5
On your third day in Costa Rica, we take
you to Costa Rica's North Pacific Coast
where we have made reservations for you
at the beautiful and charming Hotel Casa
Conde del Mar.
Horseback ride

Located at the beach, this is the only hotel
on Panama Beach, offering you privacy
and the opportunity to relax and enjoy the
pristine beach and amazing sunsets. An
during the night you can walk to the beach
and be under the stars on this beautiful
beach and let romance be part of your honeymoon.
At Hotel Casa Conde del Mar you will be
able to enjoy a hot springs, canopy and
horseback ride tour. After doing the exciting canopy tour, we will have lunch and a
short horseback ride is going to take us to
the hot springs and fumaroles. There we
will have the opportunity to apply a mud
bath and mask and get into the sulfur water pool, relax and enjoy the soothing thermal bath at this enchanting location.
(canopy is restricted to people under 3.9
feet).

Hot springs

Canopy Adventure

Days 6 and 7
On your sixth day we transfer you back to
the Central Valley to Hotel Don Carlos located just 30 min away from the airport. Relax on your last night at this fabulous hotel where you can stay at the hotel or
go to any of the nearby restaurants or bars
in San Jose city.
The next day we will pick you up at the hotel and transfer you on our private shuttle
to Juan Santamaria Intl Airport for your
departure back home. This ends your Relaxing Honeymoon in Costa Rica that will be
cherish by you for years to come.
Honeymoon
Includes:
1 night at Hotel Don Carlos
at Superior room
1 night at Hotel Montana de
Fuego at Deluxe room
3 nights at Hotel Casa Conde
del Mar at Standard room
1 night at Hotel Don Carlos
at Standard room
Pick up and drop off at Juan
Santamaria International Airport
Transfer to all hotels and activities
Arenal and Vida Aventura
Hotsprings
Hiking tour in Arenal
Canopy tour
Horseback ride

Hotel Don Carlos

Juan Santamaria Intl
Airport

Driving Times:
Juan Santamaria AirportHotel Don Carlos: 30min

Meals
included:
All Breakfast

Hotel Don Carlos-Hotel
Lunch on day 4
Montana de Fuego: 4
hours
Dinner on day 2
Hotel Montana de
Fuego-Hotel Casa
Conde: 5 hours
Hotel Casa Conde-Hotel
Don Carlos: 5 hours
Hotel Don Carlos-Juan
Santamaria Airport:
30min

